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'PLATOON' REVIEW/
"SKIN OF OUR TEETH"/ .

TWO RWC ~ASKETBALJ.
STARS ARE HIGHLIGHTED
IN PROFILES 'AS THEY
LEAD THE TEAM TO A
SUCCESSFUL SEASON.
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ROTTING SUPPORTS ON
. FINE ARTS DECK

page 5

MONGILLO'S OPINIONS

see below

page 4

CONDOMS-AIDS

p!~~ 8
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Co-Op Directors
To Attend
Conference

Consultant
Evaluates
;. "Engineering
by Sue Costello
. An engineering division
consuItan t
from
The
University of the District of
Columbia visited· R WC on
February 25.
,Dean of
Physical Science Dr. Philip
Brach was invited by Dean
Schiavo to review a proposal
f or changes in the RWC
Engineering Division slated to
take place by September, 1987.
The proposal has been
cleared up to the college
c'ouncil level and includes tile
dropping of Civil Engineer,ing
Technology and MechanIcal
EngineerIng
Technology.
These two programs would tie
replaced by CIvil Enaiileering
Brach's negative feelings
and Mecha~ical Englpeeripg. . towards
a
revitalized
The . Electncal .Engmeenng ~ engineering division may not
Tec.hnology program .will be
be imited to the RWC
reVIewed In two years, and at
pro&r!l~.
. _IIBr~~~ . ~id he
~hat tjJPe. a.. d c.WP
w·U.,.
WOU.1Cl
••
~
made on-reta
.
- ...·'-·an .
gT
in the country, according 'to
Elmer
and,
ElectrIcal
IIBrach was brousht in
because they (the college
Engineerinf Coordinator Rulph
council) wanted an outside
Chassaing.
Brach's
own
opinion on the wisdom of the
university' lost the accredation
change
and
the
cost:
of its ensineering division.
accoraing
to
Engineering
. T h e E 1 e c tr i cal
Division' 'Coordinator
Joe
Engi.neeri~Divi.sipn's faculty'
Elmer.
Elmer adds, "The
consIsts or physIcIsts and an
primary
issue
under
electrical en...sineer.
Despite
th'ese facts, Brach was chosen'
consideration was cost.
by. Dean Schiavo over two
The consultant's re~rt
other
possible
consultants.
The choice of an outside
is not due until March 13 but
Elmer has s~culated on the . professional from a troubled
conclusions. IIBrach waS' not - ensineering
division' has
impressed by the propqsal~ the
caused discontent amons some
RWC faculty.
program, or the equIpment."
'Elmer notes. . "He had few·
positive comments."
continued on page 3
I

"by anee
Almeida's
Qool
was
recently reopened for student
use f ollowinS the completion
of repairs to the pool and hot
tub.
"The pool is twenty
years old and I'm hoping It
remains
in
order," . said
Assistant Director of Student
Life Wes Cabl'e, "The company
that sold us' the pool' wants
nothing
to
do
with
it
anymore.

1I

1I

lilt was hard· to find a
new pool company last summer
because other' people already
had their Qools open," said
Physical
Plant
Assistant
Director Skip Learned

.

,

Gen.-Ed - 1st Semester·'

"It's frustrating not to
know what is goin,g on with
the pool: said Humanities
secretary Madeline Carr, lilt's
been 'Closed for repairs plenty
of times, and the problems'
don't seem to be getting
solved."

by L. Clement
R W.C' s
Fa cuI t y
Administration accepted the
General Education program
after several years of turnins
it down.
.
When given a choi-ec,
about 30% of the Freshmen
class preferred the General
EducatIon course instead' of
Distribution Requirements in
1986. In the fall of 1987, the
new freshmen class will- not...
have a choice between: two
They' will have
sj'stems.
General Education. Right now
there are nine courses on the
list, but more are being added
for the 1987-88 schedule.

is beiDS used more shown by
inc;reases in circulation and
reference questions risinS 12%
and 19% respectively..
III'm trying . to create a
problem with tile library and
students. To get the studen~s
more
involved
in
theIr
studies: said Dean Schiavo.

"The structure of the
course is a skill's .component,
which
contains
reading.1
. writing, 'speaking,
ana
mathematics: said Lor.elta
Shelton part of the HumanItIes
Division who. teaches ~he
General EducatIon cou'rse, VIce
and Virtue.
"People
have' found.
When a student's ne~ds
problems with the Distribution ,
grow, more General EducatIon
Requirements,"
said
Dean
SchIavo, "where the Bachelor
courses will be offered at
RWC. A total of nine. courses
Degree should have basic
must be taken. In tIme not
skills."
one 'but two perha ps three
teachers will be teaching one
"General Education is
understanding the culture, it's
course.
understanding literature in
"General Education will
different, content areas, and
it's different ways of knowing
be better when more: cours~s
are added to the lIst," saId'
the world: Dean Schiavo
'one RWC freshman student.
commented.

The problem of the
recreation center pool started
last fall before Learned took
on the maintenance job.
cont';nu~d on page 5

.

...,

.. Co-op
educatio.n
'ongInally started atRWC 10
'1963 as· a 'business and
management program. I.t was
the-fust Co-op program 10 the.
state 'of Rhode Island. Since
then Co-op has· expanded to
c.over all majors..
Co-op was one of the
Cirst to tie its. prosram .into
the Computer Manaa.e.!!lent &
InformatIon S.Ystem (MIS) and
demonstrate the many uses 0 f
computers
to
other
ofsanizations.
As
Ken
Osborne states. "Co-op has to
keep pace with business .... we
undertook that program for a
maj.or reason\ we could see
business geanns UQ for t,he
use 'of computers. Now we re
goins to the conference to
Show
these
people
the
problems they might have with
the- systems.II

Fine Arts Deck .- Coming Unglued
by Gary Daniele
The deck that surrounds
the Fine Arts building. is
decaying and may collapse if
not attended to, said Matt
White~
Director
of. the
Phy.sical Plant. The deck was
buIlt 17 years ago, and is
made of w,ood -that has rotted
due to the salt water and age.
Starting in June the
entire deck will be restored to
its origtnal condition.
Also
the exterior of the building
will painted. The builders will
use treated wood that will last

In one semester with
General Education, the library
,

by Mike Sisco
.
Co-op education has been
highly praised as bei~g one 9f
the
most
effective
In
Computer
Management
&
Information Sys~ems in the
country. On March 31 the
directors of Co-ot> at RWC,
Ken Osborne and Barbara
Grota, are going to attend the
24th annual National Co-op
Association convention in Los
Angeles, to discuss computc:r
settiacks with employers. ThIS
is the third time Co-op at
RWC· has been asked to
. attend.
. . This not only means that
Co-op at R WC has been called
to share its knowledae \yith
other,
Co-op
organIzatlo~s
around the country--, but It
also
brings
aaditional
notoriety and programs back'
to the college.
ram
designed to give. ~tuae~ts. a
balance of academIc' trammg
and practical work experience.
Students atten4 classes. and
workshop.s,· g!lm expene~ce
and pOSSIbly fmances 10 a Job
related field. , Co-op teaches
students how to prepare a
resume, as well as how to
prepare for a job interview.

'.

about 30-40 years.
White
thought, that during Januar
they could restore the dec
but
a
contractor
was
unavailable for service.
IIThere is are safety
d
h
d
pr.oblems an we ave receIve
no complaints about the deck."
said Wliite. Although teach.~rs
recognize the struct¥re bemg
unsound, no complaInts have_
been filed.,
'
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EDITORIAL
c

EDITO'RIAi COMMENT
Th.e· Fate Of Apathy?

" If you can all recall back a few short
semesters ago the Messenger was not in
existence. Regardless' of the reasons, the
paper rebounded and started a new entry
.in the' annals of. ~WC student newspaper
history. The paper stat:ted publishing on.
.time, gained readersbip, ,and provided the
.college with insight into new issues.
.

.

and every other week. These volunteer~
put in anywhere· from 12· to 30 hours': a. '
week to -bring the c.ollege a- p~per. ' If any
non-apathetic student were. to jO,ill the -;-:.
Messenger then these volunteers might be .
able to write about a few more happenings
around campus.

Most of' you (the readers) are
familiar with ,this space in the Messengerthere' is usually an editorial here. In lieu
of one of our .u~ual campus-issue related
editorials I want to take this time and'
space to talk about an issue nearer and
dearer not only to the Messenger, but to
the college in general. The t'opic· at hand
is the Messenger.

I

The Messenger

, If however, students want to continue
sitting around" discu~sing how RWC doesn't.
have an apathy problem. then' the
Messenger may not be around to cover the
discussions.

:w**_.••.
~ *.-.
",
Henry Alderman

Co-Editor-in-Chi~f
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W THIS IS THE START OF THE _END OF A

~ NEWSPAPER WILL YOU A~LOW IT TO" ' . .
,~ CONTINU,~1. .QR ,WilL, YO~~:<~,~C:qME, ~ .-. ,f.:

-:-Sit

One of the most frequently asked
questions, about the Messenger is "How
come you (the Messenger) don't cover.....
The answer to this is "Because we .don't
have the staff." Why don't we have the
staff?
Because so many of the "nonapathetic" students are so busy sitting
'around discussing the fact that there is no
apathy.

RE~.L;. Np.N~A-P~TH~J::J.C sT\lQeNt,!::t·~ : ~
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With .a number' of approximately 6
volunteers the Messenger comes out each

~
~

A

- * «. - - ••• « Messenger

Voted Student Senate Organiztion of the Year 1986 .
Editors

Co-Editor.-in-Chief
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

Henry Alderman
Stephen Martovich
Jennifer Ferland

Ann Pace

John Mongillo

EDITORIAL P(j)LICY.
The M5SeI'Iger exists to serve you and the school community and' we welcome
. any sugestions or comments. Drop them off at the Messenger offICe, CL 126. OJ
phone us at 2S~I040, ext. 2138, Monday through ~ursda>: 10:<;JOam to 3:00 pm.
You need not be a writing major to become mvolved WIth any .p~ of
newspaper prOduction. You can learn here. Reporters, photographers, cartoonists, •
editors and advertising and layout people are always wek:ome.
.- .. Inf~, ,hUmorous, opinionated and satirical ~es (~u~ng cartoons~ will
be considered for publiCation~ The forum for ~.IS the Editorial page. Unsigned
.editorials' are the opinion of the Messenger editorial board: All signed commen~
taricsand -letters to·the editor
be typed (or neatly'written), double-s.,aced, . with the authors- fUll name and telephone 'number ortbey will not be ac:cepted for
~blication. OrdmarnY, they should not exceed 1000 ~ords in~. All ~b~tted .
materials are IUbjcct to editorial review ~y the M~ prJC~. to public:ation~,
'AD -. . . . mateRal. which appears 'istbe pOsition of the. author aDd do¢s not •.
.Deeesurily ~.u., otHDi~ -or ~ of the Messenger.'
-

m_

'~

:~

.

I

Throughout this time the number of
staff has decreased steadily, despite "
constant pleas. It is amazing to me that
when, so many students,speak about ~h«:.,
fact that apathy. doesn't' .ex,ist. ~~;,}~WG':.s~·
~any student run clubs, orgamzatlons, and
activities
are
hurting
for
student
involvement. Is not the mere existence of
tiles-: things to' provide students with theopportunity to benefit students?

•.

...~

Reporters
Michael Sisco
Gary Daniele
Contributors
Cindy Ballou
Doug Cloutier
""'
Sports
Lance Clement

Photo
'Stephen Martovich
Advisor
Dr. Mel Topf

The Messenger is a' bi-monthly publication
by and for Roger Williams College Students.

A Member of the New England Colliegiate Newspaper Association
Address all correspondence to:

The Messenger • Roger Williams College • Bristol, RI 02809
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NEWS
Condom Mania On Campuses

ENGINEERING
continued from page 1
"The problem with the
metamorphosis is the limited
amount of faith in the
Engi.n~erin& faculty by the
admInIstration," Elmer states.
"We have carefully thought
out and written the proposal
but
·our. opinions
are
a,Pparently consIdered to be of
hmited value: he adds.

Charges flew, government
agencies feuded and college
students nationwide got all
sorts of free . prophylactics
last week as "National Condom
Week" unfolded.
.

While such weeks in
years. past have gon~ largely
unnohced( the pamc about
AIl?S. .
acquired
imIQ.une .
defIcIency syndrome) this year
The "our" refers to the'
made
Condom
Week-~roposal writers: Former Area
originally
invented
by
Coordinator
John . Ziegert,
. prophylactic manufacturers and
Electrical
Engineering
Planned Parenthood as a way
Coordinator Rulph Chassaing,
, . to pro.mote. birth control,,-- a
and Elmer..
'cause
celebre
on
many
The ,Engiileerirrg Division: :. ~ :c,ampuse.s:
members are . not positive'
'
.
about the current situation,'. . -"(he,
9a.y-Lesbia·n
according
to
Chassaing.
Stu~ent. ASSOCIatIOn at the
"Morale is low at the division
ynIversIty of Nebraska, for
right now. The longer we wait
Instance, had ~o get a court
the more dang~rousiJ,is for
order
to
dIstribute
free
the p-ro~ram. In addItion the
condoms on campus.
division s faculty continues to
-.. .
..Umvers!ty of Minnesota
be split over the decision."
offICIals deCIded that making
The engineering faculty
stud'ents
aware
of
AIDS
has' been waiting two years
danger is worth defying· a
state
law
that
restricts
f or this process _ the request
for. a program change and,
condom distribution on pu.blic
arnval of the consultant.
property.
After a two year wait Brach
'
is viewed by some faculty as a
The American College
financial consultant.
Health ~ssociation,
group
repr.esentIng campus Jiealth
chmcs around the country,
'. : Elmer points out, "Brach
distributed "AIDS Information
came primanly to consider the
Kits~ that include a condom to
budgetar)' aspects. of the
various campu~es, provoking
proposal.
some. conservatIve groups to
", Schiavo
declined
to
protest there was no need to
comment on the issue until
demonstrate AIDS information
after he receives the report.
so graphically.

a

. ,Brach
is
a
former .
"C~>ndom mania ~hich is
member of the Accredit~, what. I. se.e. ,arou,nd ,1)1. some .
Bo~t.:~. for'" En~jneerin8'~'" qua-Tten Flgbt q.ow; '':'111 'no(TeCItDology (ABET; ~: -~ .'Fhe ,saYe(' .', ~.qur" ; chIldr~n; -: .~.S. '_
A.BE-T recommende . 'h'iftl ~ fo'
E~uca~IOn Sec: Wilha'ni''Bennett
Schiavo.
The' University of
saId In AustIn, Tex., last
the District of Columbia
week.·
"
.
consists of 3745 full time
Bennett and U.S. Surgeon
students and 8335 part time
General Everett Koop traded
students scatte"red over three
opinions all during the ·week.
campuses.
Koop
generally
favors
discussing
AIDS
in
sex
education courses as early as
third grade, while Bennett
generalfy wants to direct the
discussion of how to a void
AIDS more at encouraging
"monogamous l mutually faithfUl
relationships.'
r

'J

"AIDS,". Bennett said in
Texas, "is just one more
c9mpelli!lg
reason . (or
dIscouragIng sexual actIVIty
among children. To be fixated
on condoms as the answer is a
mistake."

While Aguilar says the
medical community generally
agrees that college students
having sex only with .other
college students are In .a,
. relatively safe group, there IS'
.
room for worry.

Nevertheless, condoms as
a tool to prevent AIDS was
the focus on most campuses
last week.

It may be only a matter
of time before AIDS begins to
spread
in
the
college
~opulation, says· Dr. Joy. L.
Greenway, of the U. of
Arizona's
student
health
service.

.
A Stanford student group
distributed 500 condom samples
in different· colors, textures,
· and flavors as part of an
AIDS Education Project.
Cal-Berkeley, Dartmouth!
Rutgers and Maryland al
· approved passing out "Safe
kits
that
included
Sex"
condoms.
Tulane's program
included
putting
condoms,
vaginal jelhes and "safe sex"
· literature
in
lunch
bags
ell1blazoned with the words
· "Condom Sense," says Deborah'
Blom of the .AJllerican College
Health ASSOCIatIOn.
.
A
number of" other
colleges chose the week to
announce
they
installed
condom dispensers in campus
rest rooms and omnibus AIDS
education courses
in
the
curricula.
The Rev. Fred Tondalo,
· head of AIDS Center One in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., publicly
asked area hotels to dIstribute
free condoms to students as
theY,-check in for their spring
· breaKS.
Some
centers.

student
health
oCCerin Cr4
.;~Jl0I!Y:mouse tirlg·. . -.: SUc
··~!"ervIces, says Scott AgUIlar of
Souther-n California
which
now offers free AI b S tests,
are necessary because the
number of .lieterosexual and
homosexual males contracting
the AIDS virus will soon be
equal.

At the U. of Miami's
Comprehensive AIDS program,
Director Dick lacino warns,
"With unp.rotected intercourse
-- vaginal or anal. -- you're
getting i to very high-risk
areas. Know your partner or
partners well, and adop! safer
sex practices. The HIV virus
, (that- causes AIDS) does not
~ross barri~r contraceptives,
I.e.. condoms.
lacino 'adds there's no
way to choose a "safe" sex
part!ler.
NQt everyone who
9ar~les .the VlfUS has AIDS, or
IS SICk, In any way.
"You could be standing
next to the healthiest hunIC
and he could be zero-positive
(be eX.l>9Sed to and fighting
the HIV virus).
Meanwhile
he could infect you," lacino
says. '
Still
other
schools-South. Dakota, Oklahoma' and
GeorgIa, among them -- used'the week to announce ·they
were proceeding with efforts
to Cor
campus-wide AIDS
'11 But sometimes the efforts
f a.
shor!.
A doctor at
~n!lesota s
campus health
. chn~c,
for. one,
recently
adVIsed worned students to
seek AIDS tests elsewhere
where· their privacy could be
assured.

WEDNESDAY:
Make Our Specials Yours
QUARTER & DOLLAR SPECIALS

No'" Serving

Lunch 11:30 through 3:00

SUNDAYS:
CASH POOL TOURNAMENT

241 State£treet
. Brist6l
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The Messenger

One Step Closet To; Prohibition

Heart to Heart
Dear Readers,

By John Mongillo

-

There's a question I've
been struggling with.
I've
been talklOg to others and
trying to find answers within
myself.
Perhaps YQU have
some thoughts about this too
- or some ef my thinking will
be helpful to you.
-

Paddy's Day.
Grab yourself a beer and
try to make some sense out of
thIS gradual, ultraconservative
swing
now
happening,
in
this
great
country of ours.

It has to do with the
difference between peopledifferences
in age,
race
religion, sex, culture, pOlitical
It seems as
'beliefs, etc.
thought
there
is
a
phenomenon that exists in our
world between people who are
different from each other.
Instead of acknowledging, the
differences and learning from
each other - and actually
expanding
consciousness
through the process
the
OppOSIte occurs.

The. topic, apr.ropriatell
enough, IS alcoho.
Who s
responsible for whom, and for
what? . Who's held lIable for
the alcohol related tragedies
which - occur
each
year?
Nowadays it appears that
almost everybody £Q!!ls! be
held respons,Ible - at one time
or another - for all those
uned uca ted, or underage fools
who abuse the drug.
Today, one can no longer
throw an all-out, 1920-ish
wing-ding without taking the
chance - of being sued or
possibly doing two-to-five in
the state pen.
A bartender
working In a dimly lit
crowdea joint must now piCk
uF on the drunken subtleties
o . his customers.
This is
somewhat odd, too; because it
is virtually impossible for a
bartender to be 100% positive
of who's drunk and who's not.

Either people' do not
acknowledge the differences at
all
or
find
ways
to
dehumanize those who are
different from them.

1)01'1 ,

'For openers, a bartender
(or .the host of a party) would
ha ve to ha ve tremendous
overview - would almost have
to be a mind reader. Why do
I say this? Because I know
people who can knock' off a
fifth of Jack on the rockslook yo,u straight in the eye,
and . tell· you, in 'a vety'
coherent
and
articulate
. manner, what -the boys' oli
Capitol Hill are truly up to. '
The point is simple.
The
bartender, - as well as" the
institution, could be held
responsible for the terrible
actions of these drunks.

"They" - "those people"
are sly, conniving, oversexed,
irrational, weak, etc. There
are gooks, kikes, Japs, chicks,
hags, pinkos, fags, etc.
It
doesn't stop at name· calling
and stereotyping and jokes. oh no - we know that this
. hatted of other'S who are
different
has
led' and
I continues
to lead . human
beings to the most hideous
,acts of violence..

and clinrcs, and groups whicn
But, believe it or not,
exist
primarily
to
help
the real problem lies with the
individuals
with
alcohol
individual.
The individual
related
problems.
Look
t<;>day, it seeI!1s,. ha~ mpre
around you. Education is all
rIghts than l,ln InstitutIOn lIke
over the place.
,
And so I ask you why?
a ~e.staurant, or ~. coll~ge.
.
'
'.'
The'ldea a'bout famIlIes SUIng
How C,V, e r , -' ,s 0 Col a 1
~WQY
the Holocaust?
Why
.' college.s an.d bars for personaL···· "institutions ·:ca·n· onlynnelp't S9' ,- Wounded Knee?
Wh.x the
1 trage<hes . lSI' 'a
lot .Of' times.. ' ~. "mDch.
. rtt~ ~,"nie: :wc:'Jtatt .' Iy'~hinls?'- fly tlle iaplnla
Why?
'
, , ' ..•.
absolutely u.dicrouS.
More
getting - rid' of these 'laws
than half the· .' time, these
which place the' blame on
It w'ould -,be al too easy
personal ,ttageqies are the
everybody but the victim, and
fault -of the vIct.lm.·
create 'laws which say, "you're
now to squirm in our, chairs
and, say:.
"Bu.t this '-has
responsible ~ not the bar, or
. I must point out here
the
resta.urant, . or
the . nothing to Clo 'with me." "I'm
that everybody ShQ~ld be
college."
not like that."
"I'm not
responsible for his orer own
prejudice."
But I'm. not
actions. But instead we're all
Are we our brother's
willing to let myself or
responsible
for
everybody
The mood of the country
keeper? To some exterit, yes,
any'ope else off the hook that
els~!s actiorrs.
What the hell
we surely are.
Yet this
and the attitude of the courts
eaSIly.
.. _, .
Society
is that all about?
is becoming more and more
"brother's keeper" idea'" ils
shouldn't be this great, big
terribly
blown
out
of .
How many of you have
anti-socialization. Alcohol is
babysitting service for foolish'
, proportion. . Right this very
looked at as evil, and is no
experienced
the
hurt
of
18-year-olds, and drunken 56moment
I' almost
feel
longer kosher to serve it at
oppression
and/or
have
year-olds.
socIal gatherings.
~ At - the
for
all
those
responsible
recognized the hurt of being
-drunken idiots driving home
the. oppressor? Been tlie Butt .
college level drinking is, on
Everybody talks about
from the pub.
the wane.' Fraternities are
of an ethnic joke? Used' a
education, and that's fine
fa'cing more lawsuits than ever
derogatory term to desc.ribe ~
Be _ responsible
for
because
educatin.s
peoplebefore, and many colleges are
group of people or .maybe not
about this subject IS essential.
" yourself first, and others will
simply doing away with it all
used it but thQught I\? Why?,
We have all these prqgrams.
togetlier.
be taken care of.
To, be continued in the
next column.
Anyone wishing to write
in"with
questions or reactions,
Osmanski & Cable
please
send
them to Hear to
By John Mongillo
Heart, Nancy·' Hood, c/o
Center . for COunseling and
The following fiece cl!nJm,!s
weekend of Apdl 24tli. "We
Student Development, Dorm. I,
the thoughts 0 a writer !n
have it - That's the bottom
By Wendy PQwell
I
phone: Ext. 2124.
desperate need of a ZombIe,
line."'
sleep. and q story. .
It's tuesday night at the
Warren Cable Co. and Joe
Yeah, and I would love
"Growing up, nobody
3/12/87. Late evening.
Osmanski is putting in his'
Ronald
Reagan
is
to
believe
gave me a hard time. It was
Senior Class Steak & Brew
24th
hour
that
day.
After
a
perfect, and the tooth fairy
nice having a. b09.Y guard,"
was a modest hit. Now. if I
full days work at the station
comes only at night - Tuesday
Osmanski said.
His father
can get these damn stamp
the 28 YX. old, 245 pound
nights.
Sorry,
though
the
gave
him
the
incentive
to play
marks off my forehead ... No
former R WC football player is
process of education does not
football . \ throughout
high
need .for the tape recorder
preparing
for
a
video
lOvolve
the
immediate
school and, college..
tonight
since
formal
production
class
he
instructs.
acceptance (or denial) of ;my
interviews and pints of beer
issue _ - b e
it
the
Osmanski
received
a
ddn't really mix,
Between spinning records
idiosyncracies of the tooth
bachelor's
deg,ree
in
science
at Val's Village Tavern three
fairy. or what's happening in
from Loyola University in
Earlier today' I noticed a
nights a week and 12 hour
WashlOgton,
D.C..
1981, and is a member of the
sign outside the Student
days at' the
Cable Co.,
fraternity,
Alfa Delta Gamma.
Union which may still read.
Osmanski has· little time to
round'
Here's
some
,back
He
claims
he
didn't let college
"THERE WILL IJr DAY
spare.
on how things were
fore
interfere with his education.
EVENTS DURING SPRING
change
of
minds
an
WEEKEND!!" Strange. Last
"Working at the VT IS a
It wasn't until after
attitudes.
Wednesday(3/4/87 )DirectorQf
good
release for me after a
college that Osmanski decided
First of all, alcohol (becal~se
Auxiliary
and
Student
full
day's
work,"
said
he aidn't want to be a
of liability insurance) major
Activities Bill O'Connell told Osmanski, "I get to see my
scientist.
"I was a college kid
reaso.n Spring Weekend wa~ to
me that he and his dtudentfriends
and
watch
beautiful
with
a
dream,
I guesS' I really
be void 07 any daytIme
advisory board were leaning
girls all night." ..
didn't
know
what i was
activities.
Also . there was
towards eliminating daytime,
getting into," he said.
concern
about
past
general
events.
Osmanski was born in
problems of Spring WeekendsChicago, Ill., but summered- in
After holding various
"Who the hell cares,
the
pond,
- garbage" in
Bristol at hIS parents summer
jobs,
a friend of his asked
wrh y ?" a student asked me,
burning
couches,
and
home. His father is a former
him to video tape a basketball
a ter hearing the news that
mattresses. ,"How do I control
football
player with
the
game for a cable program. "
day events would be held
qticago Bears.
.continued on page 7
behind
"Nikeduring
the
_continued on page 7
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Is Shocking
Reality.

THE GOOD
NEWS IS
YOU HAVE
HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE.

Platoon. is the story of a
combat UnIt stationed in
Vietnam in 1968. The movie
traces the experiences of this
unit in the most realistic light
I've seen.
Most people have
heard
the
nightmares of
Vietnam, but this brings those
.nightmares to life on the
screen.
The tension is perfectly
built. The audience expects
to see booby traps go off.
The audience expects to see
an ambush in the dead of
night. . The real art of this
movie is when we're sure' the
tension is at its climax, when
the
audience
expects
sometliin~ to happen, nothing
does. It s when the audien~
relaxes, and when we breath
easier the disaster strikes.

{'(L""i Y'.

I f you hm't' tllgl1
hlood pressun', get on
a good program and
sti('k with it. And do
what your dot'lI)1" says
Tht'n tlwf(' pl"ohahl~
won't Ill' any had lW\\'S

6Ain8rican Heart
Association'

... That is why I praise this
movie, the Vietnam combat
soldier ns:ver knew what to
expect.. and that feeling is
strongly conveyed to the
audience.

.
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1liE AMERICAN HEARl'
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MEMORIAL~.
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is

no

honor

or

~~n ..'01'.
~~Y;lRt'hietnber
~~~~~~ ~Pc:!a1'(
f~ln:hC, ,1J32rbor
.~f~~p:.
-,These soid'iers live in'the mUd,
sometime.s'e~ten -alive liy bugs,]
plagued WIth malai'la ana
every'
other
sickness
imaginable. They don't- do it
for Anierica~ they just count
the days until they go home:
I

The Skin Of Our Teeth
Unfortunately, in this act
Jennifer Hines' and Brian
Olsen's
performances were
weakened when they slipped in
Friday, Feb. 27th was the
out of character.
But
openin~ night
of Thornton' and
other
performances
kept
the
Wilder s "The Skin of Our
act gOIng, including that of
Teeth", a RWC Theatre Main 'Todd
Hannert who was an
Season production. "The Skin' authentic
stage manager, and
of Our Teeth" is a three~act
Patrick
Willdigg
who came to
comedy laced with philosophy
life
_as
the
Antrobus'
son
about' the human conditIOn.
Henry.
His repressed and
The play didn't offer answers
misplaced 'anger
exploded
or explanations about men and
believa bly.
~
women's struggle on earth but
showed, in its own zany way,
,"The Skin of Our Teeth"
how everyday people endure.
wa.s a co~plex play to stage,
but
dIrector Betsy Argo
Thornton Wilder chose
the
large cast smoothly
moved
the Antrobus family and their
through three acts.
The
maid Sabina to represent entire
crew deserves special
mankind for the past few
mention
especiallJ
the
thousand
years.
Wilder assistant
director
Cin
ly
Paiva
introduced the Antrobus family
set and lighting designer
with
an
announcer, who and
Todd Hannert. The play was
showed slides of the family
and fun as ~as
and their home town jn entertaining
pr.oven
by
the audiences'
Excelsior, New Jersey.
The
enthusiastic
applause
at play's
announcer's voice was aptly
end.
Wilder's comedy is
done by Anne Gabbianelli.
instructive- a rare gift given
.
by the playwright.
In act one we the
Antrobus family and their
maid try to survive the ice
/
age.
This act was a little
The second act,. which
rough' around the edges on
portrayed the presidency of
opening-night, but was held' Mr. Antr<;>.bus, moved qUIckly.
Kathy Lynn The timm~ was good, the
togeth'er
by
Casey, who portrayed Sabmfl. costumes
isa' Jo Thomas)
Her performance was energetic
were color u-l, and there were
comic and professional. She quality performances given by
lit up the sta.ge in the fi.rst
all including: Laura Knight as
act and contInued, to shm:e the fortune teller, and SIlsbee
throughout the play.
Biddle, Valerie Gamon and
Debbie Coconis as the three
Jennifer
Hines' (Mrs.
performers on the- Boardwalk.
Antrobus) perfo~mance was It was in the second act that'
- exaggerated, despIte the farce- Chrisi Gomes' portrayal of the
; .' containec:l,.. p. ~ first ac.,\.; ap~.. daughter Gladys, &ave us its
'~·~arian Olsen.' (Mr. A~ntrobus)
'cliilClish delight.' ,
,could
not
mamtaIn ' , the.
character. Althou,gh they had
,By, the third act the
difficulty in the 11rst aCh.Mr. Aritrobus family had survived
Olsen
and
MISS
nInes a seven year world war, and,
improved in -the second.
was back: home in Excelsior.
by D. Hanks

Platoon has got to be
the most powerful film I've
seen this year. I walked in
half expecting to see the
right-wing Rambo, o,r Chuck'
Norris type film. I was dead
wT,ong.
'\

Finding out you \'t'
got high hillod pn'SSlln'
is halftlw h;utlt" With a
plan for ('xt'r('ist',
wpight ('ont rol. salt
n'du('tion and
nwdl(',uilln, th." n'st IS

,

There are no heroes or
cowards in 'Platoon'. There
are just men who are tired,
angry, and scared. There are
plenty of villains in this film,
but amazingly the Viet-Cong
is just a small one. The real
villains are the American
soldiers' who kill innocent
citizens,
mostly
women,
cripples, and children because
of their frustration.
If you have ever had an
interest in Vietnam.. ever
wondered about the ,{>hght of·
the combat soldier In south
east Asia, or if you have ever
wanted to. see a kea~ war film,]
without the moc . eroics ana
- fabrications in the right·win~
movies, '. go
see' 'Platoon.
You'll never want to see
another war film again.

'vVE'RE FIGHilt-G FbR

l<:..
1 Cry
48edate
9 Priest's
vestment
12 Macaw
13 Worthless
matter
14 Pronoun
15 Kettledrum
17 Ustsof
candidates
19 Emerald Isle
21 Hint
22 Profuse talk
25 Repulse
29 latin
conjunction
30 Prying device
32 Memorandum
33 Negative
35 Cut
37 label
38 Word of sorrow

~
'The
WeeklY

40 Daughter of
King Lear'
42 A Continent:
abbr.
'
43 South ArnericM
animal
'
45 To the Ilde
47 Cloth measure
49 Unit of Italian
currency
50 Pittsburgh
football
player
548eeps
57 That woman
-58 Vegetable
.60 Dine
61 Affirmative
62 Remuneration
63 Arid

-Crossword:
Puzzle
3 Place of
confusion
4 Contends
5 Either's partner
6 Small amount

DOWN
1 Before Sun.
2 Anglo-Saxon

money

H8art.
V"

OJRUFE

ALMEIDA POOL
continued from page 1 .
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"It has been opened and
closed because it had a lot of
mechanical
problems,
and
eYerything is open now. It's
running great," said Learned.

-

OO;:-;;~"~"~'"''

...........

~~~.~: ......

.,

, 7 Heroic event
8 Happen again
9 Affirmative vote
10 Parcel of land
11 PubliC; vehicle:

colloq.

16 Spoken
18 Sharp
20 At no time
22 Pertaining to
punishment
23 Coral Island
24 Carouse
26 Vessel
. 27 Babylonian. hero
28 Lawful
........-+-t-"'1 31 Royal
34 Chinese pagoda
..........-4 36 Fixed portions
39 Pintail duck
41 Roman tyrant
44 Permit
46 Demolished
48 Singer Horne
50 Timid
51 Golf mound52 Bitter vetch '

American
Association

. \
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ENTERTAINMENT
'Platoon' ,

'.

,

,

, The Messenger

V

,

The plumbing and mQtors
were replaced,
two new
filters were installed and a
whole new heating system.,
New pipes cost about $1,000.

53 Outfit

t-+--+-4

The Almeida pool is open
from 3pm ~ 9pm weekdays and
noon
9pm on weekends.
Lockers ana exercise bikes are
to be ordered..

.. .
"

",

55 Organ of
hearing
- 58 Pigpen
59 Faeroe Islands
. whirlwind

.-

.
<
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Hiring Today!
Top. Pay!
Work at Home No experIence
needed.
. Write
Cottage
Industries
1407.5
Jenkins,
Norman, Oklahoma 7309.,
A Few Spare Hours? Recieve/
forward mail from home!
Uncle Sam works hard - you
hundreds . honestly!
pocket
Details, dend' self-addressee,
-stamped envelope. BEDUYA,
Box 1~ 145, Tucson,. AZ 8,5731.
"

Campuses Still
AidsDespite all the, free
condoms
passed
out,. on
AMerican campuses last week,
there is still some doubts
students are
listening
to
warnings about AIDS (acqulred .
immune deficiency syndrome)..
"We're not seeing a
reduction in. the incidence of
any of the other sexually.
transmitted diseases: reports
University of Arizona Dr. Jo-y
L. Greenway, who concludes
students probably aren't using
the condoms they're getting.
Students attitudes about
sexuality and the dangers of
AIDS.... •observers say... still
seem to be forming, au some
say they are frustrated with a
lack of adequate information.
Real information about
AIDS has been mixed with
laymen's mythology and widely
varying projections about who
will get it, so that students
can't tell whether the media
have "overblown" the issue, or
if it hasn't been conscientIous
enough.
"I'd like to see more
information made available.
I'd like to know the precise
aven ues of transmission, and
how it can't be transmitted,
as well," says Ron Hurtibise,
22, a journalism student at
the U. of Miami.
, "Would a man have to '.
have
an
open
sore
(to
contract it from a woman)?
I'd like to see that clarified.
Perhaps the media left it
purposefully unclarified so as •
not to offend any groups,"
Hurtibise muses.
-

ALPHABETICS WORD SERVICE
Rt... 6 '" 'U(A, .Seekonk

Qo~bt
:

Professional' Writing:
Reaumea and Cover' Lette1'll
Editing .and WOM. P~essing:.
Term Papers. Th_i Application•

I

Have a ..Safe Spring Break
He believes the 'media
have "overblown" the AIDS
issue, that it is "not as bad as
it's made out to be. If I like
so~ebody, I don't, let other
thIngS worry me."
•

.

,

• (;A~ ••• !-• • • •

.

#******************#
'*
* CAMPUS REP 17'0 *
: ORGANIZE SPRING .#
** BREAK. ,TRIPS, **
* THREE
FLORDIA
*
:
LOCATIONS
.~.
*
'**:. PARTY
:'P- ROD .~~,
-*.
TOURS·
.:
* P.O. BOX 6073*
*
:**
*
*
:
* .Station*
A
* .'
*
.
* Daytona*'
I* Beach. FL. 32022. '1*
* 1-800':'522-2474.*~
*
,*"*
'*.,
********************

<,

•
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But other student, men
and
women,
were
more
cautious, ,they said.
Daytona
student
Joe
Pettit Jr., 19, says he's
observed students "walt to set
to' know the person, ratlier
than jus~ Uk tlieir name. o'nbe
you've gotten to the hotel
room."

t,"',

"I think it's a, bonus to
get to know the person you're
Involved with," he adds.
"I'm personally not a
very promiscuous person," says
Daytona classmate Susanne
Gaddis, 19. .tI'm not sexually
active, and the way things are
going, I prefer to remain that
way. This AIDS stuff really
scares me to death."
Most of the students
Debbie Stone Miuks, who runs
the AIDS testing program at
Marquette
UnIversity
in
Milwaukee, sees are equally
scared.
Only about 20 studepts
have come in for testIng
during two years, and they
had "worried themselves sick."
None tested positive for the
AIDS virus.

•.:,

ENTHUSIASTIC TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
FOR

In
general,
however,
Marks
believes
Marquette
students don't "perceive a big
chance of getting AIDS."
.

OPEN HOUSE

There's been "no change",
. in campus sexual attitudes,
reports Barbara Anderson, 22,
editor of the student paper.'

At
some
campuses,
attitudes about sex appear to
be changing. Three of four
men intervIewed at Daytona.
She .adds Marquette was
Beach Community College said
"probably not as open' as·
their views about sex relations
public schools."
had changed.
The students,
age 19 to 27, said campus
Last
semester,
the
one-night stands are less
adm~nis~rat!on prevented the
freque!lt.
ProgreSSIve
Students
Organization
from
. The other 25 percent of
distributing birth control and
the men said that althou8..h
condom litera'ture, on campus,
they'd read a lot .about AID~,
Aliderso.n says.
they hadn't changed theu
sexual habits. . :.
.'- .'\ The .uproar leads some
. ,
stlidents to wax philosophical.
. . If his "'own ~ha-bits h~ve ,.. "1, think it's Mother Nature's
changed, it's· "subconsciQuslY, -..:·way of telling us to slow
but not ~onsciously: says
'down,": observes
Daytona's
Daytona student Roo HOWle,
Gaddld.
"Forget all the
27.
divorces; ~ust stay with one
person you re whole life."

"

..

'

,SUNDAY,.

APRIL 5, 1987, ..

.

If_ you are interested contact - .'
,·Gloria or Nancy in Admissiohs .
Monday th~u ~r~day..9~P1_ to 4~~p,...
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continued 'trom pdge ,4'.
it (an event) outside? People
are coming out of the dorms.
out of the Union. I can't,"
O'Connell said. And so these
were th issues which I was to
base my story around: booze.
and
the
struggle
administrator5 and student I
leaders would have trying to'
contain the destructive actionSof a .lew.
Friday the 13th. It's a
little past noon. I've missed
my deadline by 70 hrs. p..lus.
Looks like this article about
my
involvement.
communication. ,and people,
getting. off. thier butts.to do
somethl1l$ IS never gomg to
materiallze.
Hyou
have. to
put
something back into the
college community." my notes
read. I explained this idea to
a friend once. But she just
pulfed 011 her cigarette and
Said. HWhy shou,ld IJ"

All ove-r C~alPUS word
was
out
about
Spring
Weekend.
What?
No local
rhythm and blues bands? No
NO
riding
barbecues?
motorcycles,' 'through' . the
library?
What the hell was
going 011, anyway. Surely, , if
a, few people put their neads
together there. could be a
Spring, We,ekend ~ith, ·day
even ts 'and
with' the
prohibitiari of 'booze. It was;
possible. _ Bob Geldof, ·the
Irish rocker, raised around 100
million dollars for famine, so
don't telbme it can"t be done.

.

.'

' .

..

,'{

~

Anyhow;- as.' the talk
heated up I was \q." Joe
process of missini~fny~lorriirtaI
deadline. One oT. my eOitors
told me I could have a··
Wednesday morning extension.
The story was written by
1:30'pm. on Wednesday, March
lIth. Late that evenmg. Bill
, O'Connell and student leaders
met to discuss the issue. And
the following morning I was
tol.d that my story wasn't
gomg to run. Why? Because
Ahere are goin'g to daytime
events. 7
Amazing what talking
can bring about. A little talk
here. a little discussing thereand
things
can
happen.
Attitudes can chan.ge. But thf!
process. J!ou see; IS not to sit
back with your tail between
your legs. thumb in your
mouth. an'd wondering what
the hell went wrong.
.
A" friend
tells
me.
HLoving man. Loving woman:
naked
with stron~
Both
desires.
Yet. if the!'. don t
get INVOLVED, there s going

contin lied from page 4
"He told me it would be
easy, and I'd make a few
bucks: said Osmanski. Before
he knew it he was hooked.

He found himself hanging
arOund the sta'tion and doing
':odd job§ aJ;l.d. really liking. it.
Now Osmanskl-does everythmg
from producing commercIals to
appearing in them,. and he,
does most of the editing.
wanted
to
play
"I
football so enrolled at RWC"
he said. Osmanski went back
for
business
to
school
administration.
Taking two
classes a week he could still
work his full-time ,job. RWC
onO' lasted him one semester.
"I felt too old," he said.
When 'last fall, R WC
asked him if he would teach a
class in video production, he
was more than willing.
"I love the contact with
the students," he said.
.
The only thing in his life
Osmanski really
wa'Iit' to
change is his addiction to fast
food. "You know it's getting
out of hand when your on a
first name basis with all the
·girls behind the counter of
, McDonalds."
to be no CONGRESS - NO'
. COMMUNICATION. of sorts. H
I don't. real? know what that
'means. but 'think he's trying
to tell me that it's important
to get involved. ' A lot of
.timesthc"prp.k.4IG'P. is t.hat no~', '
· lie !t11!11i:flP.LJf!'~t~v-olved.,
. ; '/'-.
.r...,:,....
.:! "
It's libw' '2:'30 pm.' (I'm .
finally typing. it up).
One
more para graph ana a quote
and then rm off to pratice
The story.
some politics.
after all. MUST run.
I,

I'

..

~

j

.... "

.•

"N!PYE:, 4;!llack~initll at work at Cogshalt F..arm il.l Bristol.

.

• BrELOW'; 'T~e- coming aUraCt'ibl of Spring:

.

.

Comm unica tion,
of
course, was the key in ~ett!ng
daytime events for Spnng
Weekend '87. Administrators
and
students
started
understanding English, instead
of trying to speak Chines~.
The student body made then
feelings clearly known to
student officials, and student
officials
along
with
the
administration worked out a·
compromise. And everybodysimply by talking about the,
issue - played a part.
I'lp
beginning to believe all th!s
talk about 'student apathy' IS
started by those people who
· aren't students at all.
"You've got to stand for
something, or you're gonna
fall for anythmg."
John
Cau_gar Mel!.encamp.

mefltsliengtr

,\ The Solution

NEEDS YOU!
,WE ARE, THE STUDENT
~FUNDED· AND STUDENT
OPERATED· NEWSPAPER OF
THE ,RWC COMMUNITY.
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SPORTS
Men's V-Ball Finishes
·tst Varsity Season
by Ann Pace
The RWC Men's. Varsity
Volleyball team has recently
come to an end of the season
with a record of 5-8, and -1-5
in. their Division. Because the
team didn't make, the top two
teams they did not qualify
for t he playoffs.
~owever,
the team deserves qUIte a bIt
of credit.
.
'
Until ·this year, the team
was only a club. Now that
they are part of NECVL, they
a"re considered a full fledged
varsity team. •
The Hawks entered the
season with the majority of
their- players
new' and
inexperienced. . According to
Coaeh Joel Dearing,_'!Over half
the players ~ust learned to
play the game. '
Soph'omore
Michael"
Palazzo says, "We usually start
off really slow...but really get
going afte( a while." Palazzo,
one' of the teams' middle
hitters refers to Dearring as,
"An excellent coach - who
teaches almost olympic style."

The Hawks simply enjqy
the matches whether tlley WIn
or loose~ and each. member
looks forward to some action
on the court. John Kenney
and Palazzo are the teams
most experienced players, but
there isa lot of team work
and cooperation, that is needed
and wanted that helps them
succeed.
'
"Palazzo;" Dearring says,

"Is the #1 attacker and the

strongest net player...Kenney
is the # 1 setter and the most
experienced and most skilled."
.

.

The men have' high hopes
for future ..seasons, . yet as
most teams, the' Hawks feel a
lot of' press~re .ilt games
played ,away from homewhere most of their problems
come in. "It's cold ..and the
courts are really unfamiliar:
says one player. "It takes a
while to warm up. and get
used to'the crowd, but after a
while we're all set and ready
to play... and to win!"
Kevin Herrick

en's B;.Ball Shootingffigh

NOTHIN6IMPRESSF.S AN
.- - EMPLOYER-UKE .
DROPPINGOUT OF SCHOOL
fmaIY

Aftl!!l ~ of intense ~ a lot of aiege gracbates
learn - .
saneding. They're rot quaified b' the job they wam.
'
That's Why there's a iJatimwide ~b' aiege ~ called
CoopeIati\>e Educatioo. Ii aDows students to ~ ~ at the
college of their cbice with paid, JDCtiCaI \\Uk, expeIJerK:e 11 the career
\. of their dxice.
.
.
To participate, you <bit need to fit lito ~ ~ ~
eanmc.groop. Yol OOn't need to be a ~,A student either. AI
you reaIy need to be, is smart enoogb to leave sdm.'
'.
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.COQIEdUcation
you earn

Yoo earn a'future when
a degree.
Fora tree bciokiet write: Co-op Ecb:adan - P.O. Be. 999- BoeIa1. MA allIS

~ APIdD s.w:.oIThio........·c I . NIIaIlIICanwniIiiillfttai'e-...eu.an
COOPEJUmVE EDUCRIONCAlIINGN
NEWlMPERADNQ. CE"''IOD-2COL
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Kevin' ·Birds· Herrick is
currently enjoying his second
consecutive season .as the
leading scorer' on the RWC
men's varsity basketball team.
"He's the best all-around
player on this season's te~m,"
said head
coach DWIght
Datcher.
Averaging 17 points a
,game" HerriCK . has been an
Important part of the team for
- the past 4' years.
..
'
"Kevin had contributed a
great deal of ex~itement~o
the proill'.am: saId AthletIc
Director "Hector Massa.
- When Hettick is not oil
the basketball court he "an
either be found' referecmg
intramural games for the
athletic department or playing
.on the intramural football or
softball teams.

Kovm

lUc.UCy

•

leading 3-eoint-shooter on -the
RWC men s varsity bask~tball
team.
With 28 3"'pointen and
his quick tempo 'OI! the court,
Ridley adds eXCItement. to
each game.
"Hc's one of tlie most
exciting playe-rs coniing off
the benell·," said head coach
Dwight Datclier.
"He's the
best 3-point - shooter· to come
through-RWC."
As Assumption College
transfer, Ridley ha'S played for
the Hawks for 3 seasons anbd
has left a record . to. e
reckoned with.
Besid-es . .playing
basketball lie plays on an
intramural softball team at the
College.
"Kevin has been a re~l
credit to the pr-ogram," saId
Athledc
Director
Hector
Massa.

HazIng
24 states have outtawed fraterlity
and sorority hazing in recent yecn.

o

HAVE OUTLAWED HAZING
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